As for us, we still have our problems .
One of our most pressing is that every yea r
between fifteen and twenty punks ar e
drafted into the army . This breaks u p
more bands than all the police harassmen t
put together. UJ ELET (New Life -- take n
from the name of the Hungarian Jewis h
newspaper), ZEF, TIZEDES, gSS, have all
lost members to the army .
In October '85 MARINA REVUE split '
up . Tamas, the bass player, joined with
some people new to the scene to form our
present band DIE TROTTEL (as oppose d
to the older DER TROTTEL) .
We are anxious for contact wit h
Berlin-For those of you that •o
people from all over the world . We're know, Berlin is kinder like an island in the
that
we
are
working on a fanzine . Vugvu,
middle of East Germany. The plus points
for young people to live here is that they
don't have to go into the West German
army as Other West German citizens must.
so, you can imagine that a lot of German I
punks move here . Also, the bars it
Germany close by I AM, but here in Berlin
that can stay
all ht.
Bands:LLOC has been around
for about a year. Tli re greati with a very2
English DISCHAEG-like sound with
guitars. They're getting better all the time.
and have many gigs... MADISON YOUTH
have an LP coming out (split with
HOSTAGES OF AYATOLLAH.). Sorry to say
their singer has left them. Yvonne had
y powerful vocals, and is in 2 bands,
and I guess 2 was 2 much for her (ha).
They're trying out another singer who's
promising, but surely not the same.
When talking about her second band .
then we're talking about COMBATThough
NO T
CONI:.ORM, now her first band .
th have many problems . 2 member s
quoting, they are not about to give up and
are thinking stronger than ever. They are
different (jars, heavy . hardcore) with an
LP coming at ya soon.... NOISE BOYS--what

can I say--they make the noise: A very
REAGAN YOUTH-influenced band wit h
much power and raw noise . A great Berlin
ad .
Then there's CRESIT . a band that' s
been around long but haven't played tha t
much. They have a new LP too.... DIRTY
S1lOR' LIVING have been just that. They
played 2 shows with great power, really
hhaarrdcore, but lotsa problems. Guitarist
leaves, bassplayer leaves and . . . But I've
heard they're not giving up so I wish them

not able to (legally) print . We will find a
way, however .
You can contact us at the followin g
address : Asztalos & Rupaszov/ 208 5
Pilisvorosvar/ Pisztrang u . 7/ Hungary . We
are now working on a compilation tape of
Hungarian bands . We hope it will be read y
at the end of July . We have already
released one and it is available now . If yo u
want a copy, don't send money--just sen d good luck.
Old timers, well, not so . But in
a tape of your band or a couple of bucks
worth of fanzines in trade. We're not in Berlin . groups are so short-lived . BETON
this for the money . Remember, this is COMBO broke up. I've heard they want to
reform again to play live, but why not
Hungary!
P.S. Here are a few other addresses of ractice? Strange ideal V .K.J. broe u p
good a while back . Some of them
bands : KRETENS/ Hrutka Robert /
Budapest 1035/ Kerek u . 22/ Hungary . .. joined ZERSTORTE JUGEND, who also
TIZEDES & ATOBBIEK/ Hadzsi Imre/ brooke up and some were In/are in now
Budapest 11 . ker/ Acsozoldmali u. 23 / MANSON YOUTH, and some were i n
Hungary . . . DIE TRO7'fEL/ Rupaszo v VELLOCET. . ..It seems like, In Berlin, just
they
Tamas/ 2144 Kerepestaresa/ Szolout 2/a / when Coups are getting
RESA are sti goingstrong,
Hungary . . . AURORA/ Gerbovits Tamas / split....
.
Sounds
9011 Gyor/ Aranyos ut . 1/ Hungary.
ey are. reminding their first LP

great so far. They have more and more
eir own style, a mix of HC and softe r
My band PORNO PATROL has now
changed our name to NO ALLEGIANCE for
names sake. We also will have art 12 out
real soon . and a new line u as well as a
more HC sound. . .. MARPi.OTS don 't seem
to have played Berlin in a long time, but
they have a good single out, and have
a new LP.
Places to are etting fewer. Ex was
just getting to be OK. tut now they have to
sell. From what I've read . that's too bad ,
because it was one of the only good places
leis to play . The T .E.K. is open Th u
y, and Saturday nights, and is abou t
the only place left where you can meet a
lot of punks. It's kin. of a her-like ,
meeting place run by punks for punks. So
when in Berlin . cheek it out.
Places to lay: K.O.B/ Potsdammer/
Str 157/ 1 Berlin 30/ W Germany, or call
me, David. at 215 4477 or 812 4477.
T.E.K. is at Oranelu sir 36/ 7 Berlin. 36.
Record shops: Screen/ Elsnaeher Str
73/ 1 Berlin 30 ... Vinyl Boogie/ Gleditach
Sir 45/ 1 Berlin 30.
So that's it . ThaneDavid Pollack/ Destiny Record Label /
Wlnteirfeldt Str 36/ 1 Berlin 30/ W
Germ

Elsewhere-I did scene reports fo r
MRR stitch last year . but they were neve r
received, so P21 tell you all the shit I wzote
already again and try to make it shaft . In
the future, 1 Ito Ill write scene reports
every 2-3 months . This goes out to th e
German people: if you want to be mentioned wn h your work, send all available
info. pictures, news . flyers. dates . music.
fines, political stuff, etc . - everything you
think is Important . If you don't do it ,
please don't be angry if I don't mentio ns
u because its hard to speak about thing
ne never heard of. The other thin
which comes a bit late but is st i
important, is that in the past there'v e
n some stupid differences betwee n
people who dress UK (studs, mohawks ,
etc.) and people who dress more or les s
normal or like US kids (bandanas ,
sneakers)_ This mainly happened in th e
pit, cuz UK kids think that have to dance
violently and the others want to have fu n
without pain . Well, this "problem" isn't as
big as it was some time ago but now
something new has appeared . You see,
now there are clot more US-dressed kid s
around, and the new problem° is that all
(welh most) of the kidz changed thei r
outfits but their brains are still the same.
This means that if things continue thi s
way then both factions will be equally
stupid. Shut, fucking clothing trends why can't they think, OK?
Now I'm going to give you a shor t
round-tip from January till now . Snowy
January was quite good : there were gig s
on the weekends with mostly cool band s
like SPERMBIRDS, RAllIA, NUCL E
MAl2P-LOTS . UPRIGHT CITIZENS, SOHNE .
W i l . BICKAR and some others. Also UK's
INSTIGATORS toured around then in
Germany and put on some great shows .
Starving Missiles released the ZSD, LP.
Zinewise from Nagel came Ha Itflels}t #4,
from Donzdorf came #5 of Grafffifty (a very
thick issue) and a new zing was born: jch
llirta Cott from IVIOnster. Feb. was still
ut active scene-wise . Bands like
NICOTEENS, JOLLY ROGER . EUTHANASIE . etc. played despite the snow .
X-Mist released his debut records, th e
SPERMBIRDS/W11 split 7" and the
COCKS IN STAINED SATIN 12" . Also
DoubleA finally put out the long-awaited
SOS 7" (RIP) . And old punkers UK SUB S
toured. A new fine, Unsuggerient, was
put out in the Bodensee area.
March was extremely active: there
were more gigs on weekends, with band s
like TCA, EA80, SKEEZICKS . EVERYTHING FALLS APART, STORAKTION, an d
TU DO HOSPITAL. to name just a few .
There was also a meeting in Duisburg ,
which was a good idea, but didn't work ou t
so well due to the stupidity of the punk s
and a lack of organization - but they've
learned from it. At the same time, I
organized a meeting of South German
scenes-tees in Heidenheim which turned

This month brought us the brillian t

NO ALLEGIANCE LP. which you should not
miss! I can say the same for the great TU

DO HOSPITAL LP - get them both nowt
RAW POWER did a good German tour and
the audience went crazy: also WHITE
FLAG are on tour now. BUTTHOLE
SURFERS cancelled their German gigs
and went back - don't know why. OK, this
is basically what happened here this year .
Now I'm gonna name some cities in which

out quite well and the idea . of rust was
born on that day - more on that ter.
March also brought us your favortt c
asshole Mykel Board and his ban d
ARTLESS. which was totally great, don' t
bitch that much . Also 'FANG(!) toured with
only 2 original members left : the rest
were Germans . Also some cool sines cam e
out like A,u,sbrueh
perfer #7, and
some not so eat like HolyWar, (kill me), {
and another lousy"'.Abodia #3. The next
month., April, was antastic, It seemed .`
like spring also brought a lot of power to; .
the people♦ There has been an antifascis t
festival in Gottingen and there`ve been a
lot of gigs with fantastic bands plays like
TUDO li[3SPITAI., SKEhZIOKS . JOLLY
ROGER, VELLOOCET and more. Also BGK
and NEGAZIONE were on tour and it was
real 'Satisfying fer the bands and the
audiences. There was also a meeting in
the gigs happen and which are
Bean but all rye heard about It was that i(l more of
less the main places for touring
was a big dIsaster lots of drinking . : bands or
to play.
arrests . etc . Well real punky.
First, you have to know that ilk these `.
places are either self-managed or are
youth centers - there are no commercia l
clubs with high ticket prices . They are all
independent. Pm gonna start from the
North and move to the South : kfabeck Alternative : Hamburg -- Volkskueke and
youth centers ; Liremen - Schlacbthof;
Korn ;
l3irLln- Ex & more:
Gana hrl ck - Ostbunker;
sbur g
Ktx lturzentrum ;
y~~
k t8ttingert
Jtzx, R . s .
Esc usEpple Pfor
Juz : tr i'
Schlaue ; lipjagq,alu - Juz. I know I missed
jar places - sorry.
some smaller and u
If you think "HEY EAT!, so many gig
places and all indiesi", then grab a ma p
and look how "big° Germany is and look up
the different cities .
We also have a few "big independent "
labels like Mulleitner, Weird System . etc.
and smaller ones like Destiny and a quite
new one, X-Mist . The most active at the
present Is Starving Missle from Munich,
Mike releases a lot of records and als o
does license pressings and sets up tour s
and he stays fair! Speaking of tours . I
would like to mention PCA (stands fo r
Positive Constructive Actions) which is a
real uncommercial "agency" . We work
without contracts and ask only the money

back

which Is spent for the "phone ; So far
fucking politician even said that it would
PCA has set up tours for INDIGESTI., have been legal if the cops used their gun s

NEGAZIONE, BGK .. RAW POWER and is to shoot sortie of the demonstrators - how
still working on some more tours for the far Is this from a civil war? Politicians
future . Any interested bands should said after the fight that they will now hi t
contact us. Ifyou are Into money grabbing, back with more police, rubber bullets, etc .
stay away. Another project which comes But the fight goes on and: more
from the South is the Trust fanzine. It's people get involved and say yes to . radical
put out by 3 .people from South Germany' militant t Nuclear antis and power and myself: it'll be a very "bi one and will NEV :ERI! Fight back! .Speaking o f
appear regularly, so 'send our Info, politicians, last week a satirical magazin e
reports, tapes . vinyl, etc. NOW . Also,
was banned froze TV to Bavaria, whic h
you are interested m ad space, No. :leis out draws that :they. think that they can d o
in July.
what they want, Instead . it only make s
Another thing which is extremely more . people angry
important : . you "all know that a ".big. part of Well .. hack to the_ music: this month.
Europe is now polluted by radioactivity, June, seems to be pretty quiet . as 'nothing
which sucks, (Vegetables . aren't that ; Is planned . "Only" IDM from Finland wi
healthy an ore . whch makes for a shitty tour(l'CA tonr) and of course at the end o f
situation for vegetarians .) The good thing the month SCREAM will play (SM four),
about it is that the discussion about The long delayeed CNC LP will hopefully
nuclear power started again and a lot out when you read thin - great, by th e
more people realized that nuclear power way . Also there'll be a ti .O.A.-M,V'Uiei
is fuckin dangerous and that we're got to YOIMI split LP which shreds too, I kno w
stop. it i we want to lived! There have I didn't cover eve Inge due to a lack of
been a lot of demonstrations, often s ace and knowle.ge I :talked mare abou t
peacefuland sometimes violent, around the South because I live here, OK? I hope
I'll do better tn . the future and 1 hope to
Germany. The main demonstration place
is the Nuclear Repreparia r Plant in year tram you - Flu always interes t(!
Wackersdorf In the middle of May there (IBC's if possible! )
was a big fight between the police and
more than . 1000 militant autonomes .
{protestors), which was good! Imagine
grandmas and pas digging rocks and
giving them to theatttonomes to throw a t
the police – this shows how strong their
solidarity Is with : the normal citizens ,
compared with the past . For the militant
fighter, It's good . Things. happened that
weekend which were "successful" imagine
about 10© riot clips 'dropping their
helmets and throwing their riot < shield s
and then running becausean angry bunch
of blaekdressed autonomes . were attacking theml Also 2 pollee cars were burne d
after the pigs started to. throw tea ; gas
bombs from a helicopter because a11 .the
mace they . shot with watercannoris wa s
gone. About 200 (ll cops 'got hurt ; some
air
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Well. I thought it was about time t o
let people know what is going on ove r
UNWA D YOUTH
here. Apathy is still our greatest threa t
within the Sydney scene, though there are
a lot more people getting positive an d
active. It is not as bad as it always sounds
(to be really honest, it is shitty!), thoug h
there could be more "punk" (?) gigs if
venues and more active bands were
available . There is heaps of bands playing
about (commercial crap) this city of ours ,
but just because they don't classify
themselves "hardcore" or any other label ,
they are still worth checking out--lik e
SOUTHERN FRIED KIDNEYS, a combination of grunge (growls & grunts) ,
abstract hardcore a la Flipper and Butthol e
Surfers squirted in with 60's psychedeli c
revival . I myself don't like digging up ol d
corpses, but they might do well in th e
future so it seems. They have plans to
release a single if they get around to it.
of the paisley cult, which is very
n . .)viii W*eIp redorf Enough
71
drug-infested these days. ..
thy*' buIF
oti is
trop case and a
The politics in this country seems to
demos ft pr
3 ; ~; when a tried be in a mess, though economically it ha s
to throw
tmb
(expkxiea
and
at
been dragging downwards since th e
gives a very
t, meant ta p •heck post-WWII days : "Australia, the luck y
ppe~oople) rux h
uh it was a tsar gas country?" Our Labour governmen t
bomb. Also several direct actions h a
questions that at the moment. There was
pened to t everal cities . I'he fight ' talk that this continent down under wa s
tnntlnues...
on its path of becoming a banana republic
Last music notes : NIK IEEN$ I P ..is with its current rate of unemployed an d
out (ors SMj>"I QA`s 7" will be out w ti you inflation.
read this, 'BUNK# E TAGI's (great ban d
On to better things : MASS APPEAL,
fiottl Gtittingisn will tlo a 7" soon Looke d Sydney's first, and so far best, thrash band
in on a gig
erdcy and thought I was around who has managed to do quite a few
stuck to a mahine like from 3 'or 4 very good gigs . Their speed, freshness and
years ago stupid drunk punks acting rea l energy can be linked in the vein of 7
punky - I haven t seen anytltt like iliat Seconds, DRI and European (mainly
n a Ian time . . . I gut tats
Well , Italian) hardcore influences, with lots of
ELtT ANASIE played and they were good .
tune and very good lyrics . They even do
Doff Hernia nn
dter/ Salzmannstr 5S/ mega-metal speedcore arrangements that
beat your brains flat out of your shredded
8900 Augsburg/ W Germ
P,S . Due to the fact t tat soma of my ears. They have recorded a demo and soo n
mall ' nevec aaxiyes, ' as is op en the case will go back into the studio to recor d
stuff for a 12" : EP on their own
with MRR mall, I would like to sahto a1 I some
Deadhead label (through Waterfron t
ale that I'm In contact with tat I've
Records)
. Watch out for them!! They are an
answered all your letters}. If u haven't
heard from xfie In snore tlian and a half outfit to be reckoned with . They are also a
of nice and friendly guys who ar e
months, please wrife and let me `know. bunch
It's not my faultfi (I expect a kit of "old" going to change the Sydney scene . Writ e
to them for more info at the addres s
mail, cspeciaily frcros the states!)
below.

The HARD-ONS released a brilliant
single called "Girl in the Sweater "
well produced by Rob Younger (ex-RADI O
BIRDMAN), in fact so well they hav e
outdone The Ramones and you get to hea r
them on the radio (FM stations) . They
have become very popular, play lots of gig s
including the outer suburbs . Get th e
single!
Now on to bands who just recently
got into the "action" : BE KIND T O
BEAVERS are an anarchic-influenced ban d
in the vein of Conflict, Hagar The Wom b
and Lost Cherees . No releases to date.
DUSK FURROW are almost "oldies", in tha t
they've been struggling for over a year .
They recorded some material for an EP .
but who knows if it will ever come out .
The line-up has been crumbling since
December when their bass player left, an d
the replacement does not seem to fit i n
right in this strange Amebix/Instigators
meets UK Decay and Bauhaus at a frea k
party . The guitarist Andy seems very
pissed off about the whole thing.
Andy also plays in TOYS WEN T
BESERK, a 5-piece UK Decay/Siouxsieinflunced outfit with a great girl singer
and ex-BOX OF FISH and HAPPY HATE ME
NOTS member . They are hot and a
venture into the studio is planned for th e
very near future . DUSK FURROW's singe r
is also active in another band called
NUCLEAR DISGRACE, playing bass . They
sound like a mixture of Crucifix/Chao s
UK/ Civil Dissident/Crude SS meeting
Rattus on a gray day . Humor combin e
with serious issues . SKATE DEMONS
FROM HELL thrash the Devil's arse nea r
and still giggle when he spits blood .
Includes memoers from MASS APPEAL.
They say they are only a "muck around "
band, but they do some really good cover s
by Misfits, Doggy Style, Offenders. Their
bass player runs the Vail m Vall :y
ildi ,g a Way 0 it zine, which is quite
different with short stories, poems, and
other quite interesting bits and pieces .
Write for it at the address below . J:;(.
Abov: is still Sydney's best and mos t
consistent zine, which is packed with
domestic and international stuff. Well
recommended!
I also do a zine called yawsWithq it
G~crry
(In had?w :a l, which is available
now. It features Australian stuff. Rattus .
Neurotic Arseholes, Upright Citizens ,
reviews--available for $1 (U .S.) & 2 IRC's
(or stuff to exchange) . Oh yeah, I like to
mention NO CLASS, a new band to watc h
out for . Though they lack lyrically (sexist
crap!), their music is mind-blowing !
Enough for right now. Hello to all my
good friends around the world, especiall y
in Wuppertal, Germany! See ya .. ..one of
these days .
Robert/ c/o Waterfront Records/ P .O. Box
A 537/ Sydney So . 2000 NSW/ Australia

As I write this, the Tokyo summit ha s
just ended, and Diana is here wit h
Charles, so it still seems like martial la w
in downtown Tokyo . The whole shi t
started when the Chukakuha. Japan's most
forceful urban guerilla outfit, fired rocket s
at various embassies and governmen t
guest houses . They promised to disrupt
the summit and celebrations for th e
emperor's birthday. Did they succeed? No ,
simply to my mind because they announced in advance what their intention s
were, thereby creating the beefup of
police force downtown . Hence, a b i
d
martial law zone, slowing already snarle
traffic and killing profits ofvariou s
businesses in the area . But things shoul d
be back to normal and just wearing sun
glasses won't be reason to be stopped an d
questioned . Those wearing t-shirts with
anti-government sentiments expresse d
thereon were stopped and searched alon g
with being questioned.
What happened at the summit? Wel l
for one thing, Nakasone got his ar m
twisted into declaring Libya to be a n
exporter of terrorism . No doubt oversea s
Japanese are now targets . Also, the
Russian nuclear disaster? And Russian s
secrecy about giving info concerning it ?
What about numerous such accidents i n
the "free" (read "rich") world, covered up
left and right? 'nuff said.
In local news . John quit singing for
JUNK SCHIZO, and is now living in Toky o
working for Selfish Music, the same folk s
that brought us CHAOS UK, and now ,
numerous slabs of hardcore records at fair
prices. I don't really rightly know th e
future of J .S. so

The band that has impressed me the
most lately is NEW ROTEeKA. For one
thing, they are really friendly people and
don't have stupid cloned and reclone d
outfits on stage . But mostly it is their rip roaring hard punk noise I like! No metal!
Just bits of hardcore with Oi about th e
edges . Speaking of Oi, in Japanese th e
word "oi" means the same as "hey" i n
English . So just think of a whole shitloa d
of Japanese kids shouting "Hey! Hey! Hey! "
next time you hear those type of Oi tunes .
I can't get the straight shit about
GHOUL, but one thing is sure : Masami
(vocal) is doing a solo EP from T .P.C.
Records. It is not metal at all. Also, new
GISM being planned from the sane label ,
and soon very soon, WARRIORS previousl y
known as ROAD WARRRIORS .
Other bands I've seen about : SHOJYO
NINGYO struck me as dull, uninspire d
post-punkers with offbeat Kabuki make up .
Just my own stupid opinion though.
ASYLUM are still kicking about, blunt
hard punk meets post-mental mania .
Strange to say the least, but good! Wit h
new debut flexi out soon.
GASTUNK are reportedly in th e
number 2 spot of all time best selling indie
bands . They used to play blunt but goo d
and tuneful hardcore, but as of late, I
really can't listen without feeling sick.
What, is metal a fashion nowadays? No t
for my tastes particularly . Oh, who's #1 ?
Some band called UCHOTEN who I have
never heard of. Odd, very odd .
I promised that I would not slag o n
LAUGHIN' NOSE this time around, but a
few nights ago, they were bein g
interviewed on the tube late at night so I
watched a bit. It seems (from thei r
words) that the decision to go major wa s
based on their desire to gain social status.
God! I used to really like this band until
their music softened up, plus the fact that
they simply gave away AA Records, a
respected indie label and all. I thin k
COBRA runs said label now. It certainly
shows what ideals they had (if at all) were
tossed out in the gutter.
Many letters lately thanking me for
the big Tokyo tour bit a couple of issue s
back . Great! I'm really glad it was
appreciated! And, in a sort of attempt to
carry on with it, I'll tell you about Super
Loft Kindo, since I finally got a chance to
check it out.
First, to get there, take the Seib u
Shinjuku line to Nogata station and hike
north. Directions are hard to dictate, s o
either ask around or get in a taxi. What i t
is, or rather what it used to be was a
factory, but now with soundproofing and
PA and all inside, it's a great party barn .
Lots of head space and capacity inside .
compared to most Tokyo clubs . Outside
though, right across the fucking street is a
farm, and the one time I was there that
farm got littered with empty beer cans
and stuff. Just a small part on the patrons'

behavior could solve that problem, and a
fair-sized trash can . I bet the farme r
regularly gets P.O .'ed about the trash.
Other problems? Mostly about people
hanging around outside, disturbing th e
immediate neighborhood . Inside though ,
nice PA, soso monitors, and a stage worthy
of all the dives given to it!
Another spot to check out is really
right across the train tracks from Boy i n
Koenji. It's a punk pub . Shelter. I haven't
been inside, so check it out for yourself.
open 7PM to 4 AM .
In my mail box, I also get enoug h
letters requesting addresses of places, s o
here they are--although some of the really
far off addresses might be wrong due t o
the totally confusing writing system here .
Even my wife, who La Japanese and wa s
born and raised here, isn't quite sure o f
some of these from Kyushu and the Kansa i
area . I won't try to elaborate on the
writing systems (3 of 'em) too much here ,
but basically in an average newspaper, ove r
2000 individual symbols can be found . I'm
using 26 basic symbols here to communicate these messages to you now, so
imagine having over 2000 to know an d
use! I can only understand 200 or 300
myself, the most basic ones! Add to all thi s
the fact that most of these symbols have 2 ,
3 and sometimes more than 4 differen t
readings. Confusion? You bet! But interestin all the same.
o! First off are record shops! O f
intense interest to those of you who wan t
to sell, buy or trade records . I have in th e
past sold records . but I'm now in debt and
am not accepting or requesting any more
'til I get myself out of debt . (Buy the com p
tape Consumer Blackmail from me and
help me out! $5 ppd! )
Let's start in the south and wor k
northward, ok? Down in Kyushu there ar e
2 shops called Border Line, chain shop . I
guess so, and they are shops specializin
in the indies market . Border Lin e
1-15-19/ Daimyochuo-ku/ Fukuoka-cit y
810/ Japan, or Border Line/ 2 chome
13-24 Asano/
Korurakita-ku /
Kitakyushu-city 802/ Japan .
In Nagoya there are 2 shops I know
of: The Great Rock'n'Roll Swindle /
Kondo Bldg 3F/ 3-31-13 Osu Naka-ku /
Nagoya-city Aichi-ken 460/ Japan ; an d
Ebanya/ Nishi Osu Bldg/ 2-27-30 Osu
Naka-ku/ Nagoya-city Aichi-ken/ Japan .
A bit north of Nagoya in Osaka is a
shop called Forever Records, and I'm sure
of this address since they printed it i n
English, that is, with these same 2 6
symbols I'm writing with now : Foreve r
Records/ 4-2-3 Yamasaka Higashi /
Sumiyoshi-ku Osaka 546/ Japan.
Before I attack the Tokyo area, I hav e
one address for the northern reaches o f
Honshu Island : Record Gallery/ Sendai
Mansion 302/ 2 chome 1-15 chuo /
Sendai-city Miyagi-ken/980 / Japan .
Now for Tokyo . where 80% of al l
Indies get sold in Japan . Why? I think

because Tokyo has the larges t
concentration of Indies freaks, and the
largest concentration of shops, most o f
whom do mail order to the rest of th e
country . So while sales account for 80% ,
I'd say roughly half of those sales are not
sold by mail order. Oh, whatever .
Shinjuku Records/ Shinjuku Daika n
Plaza 756 2F/ 7-5-6 Nishishinjuku/
Shinjuku-ku 160 Tokyo/ Japan ; Fun
Records/ 3-15-13 Nishiogi Minami /
Suginami-ku Tokyo 167/ Japan.
U.K. Edison is probably one of the
largest chain indies shops in Japan, wit h
shops located all throughout these islands .
Main office is in Tokyo : U.K. Edison/
Nishishinjuku 7-15-14/ Shinjuku-k u
Tokyo 160/ Japan .
Roughly once a month I get my butt
up to Boy in Koenji . While there, I'm told
to help bring in hard American thrash .
That doesn't exclude the rest of the world
they assure me, but the likes of 7
SECONDS, C .O.C., A.O .D, etc . are badly
needed here, so get in touch if you're a
band, label, or even a distributor . Trades
can possibly be arranged, the dude als o
says, and for a while they were toying wit h
the idea of doing mail order to the world,
but one major problem lies in the way :
Basically, it involves labels that never
re-press the discs . so it would be difficult
to keep up-to-date catalogs out sinc e
certain really hot discs simply disappea r
within weeks . Other problems? Th e
fucking $=Y rate is making Japanese stuff
expensive!!! NO JOKE! But that also means
world-core costs less to import, so check
'em out! Records Boy/ Dal 3 Yubinyukudome/ Koenji Minami/ Suginami-ku Tokyo
166/ Japan.

Next bit of addresses are for thos e
wishing to buy Jap-core . These are some
labels I found, ok? One letter in my mai l
box asked why so many bands never print
their addresses. Well, quite a few do, but I
think the problem is that the MRR staff
can't read Japanese. Hell, I'm probably just
a little bit better at reading this stuff tha n
they are, and it has taken me a while to
compile all these so far, constantly usin g
my "kanji dictionary" with listings of ove r
200 kanji symbols. So give the MRR staff a

break. MCR Company/ 157 Kamaigu /
Maizuru Kyoto/ 642 Japan ; Uplin k
Records/ 2F 2-1-7 Shirukane/ Minato-k u
Tokyo/ Japan; Noise Room Records /
Yuraku Sou/ 1-25-111 Koenji Minami/
Suginami-ku
Tokyo/
Japan ;
Wechselbalg/ 2-19-15-1001 Shibuya /
Shibuya-ku Tokyo 150/ Japan; Ranchiki /
Koike Tomonokai/ 7-17-12 Yanaka /
Taito-ku Tokyo 110/ Japan ; Nagom u
Records/ 3-4-15 Higashi/ Shibuya-ku
Tokyo 150/ Japan ; T.P.C . Records /
Harajuku Royal Heights 302/ 6-1- 5
Jingumae Shibuya-ku/ Tokyo 150/ Japan;
Dogma & City Rocker Records/ #30 3
Aota Bldg/ 3-1-9 Koenji-kita/ Suginami-ku
Tokyo/ Japan ; Cage Records/ Cop o
Katamachi #601/ 1-1-43 Katamachi/
Toshima-ku Osaka/ Japan ; Merr y
Records/ Taro Uchi/ Kameru Bldg 2F /
43 Kameimachi/ Himegi-city 670/ Japan :
Neo Family Records/ Yamamot o
3-13-12/ Megirodai Hachioji 193/ Japan ;
R.B.F. Records/ Takada Mansion 206/
2-33-11 Honcho/ Kichijoji Tokyo 180 /
Japan.
Woah! I'll stop there. Really though ,
there are many more shops, bands an d
labels to contact, but at the risk of thi s
report becoming a directory, I'll stop
there. I will of course be passing along any
new addresses I find in the future, alon g
with news of places to go. Quite briefly ,
bands like The LOODS can be contacte d
thru R .B.F... . NEW ROTEeKA, HYDRA thr u
Neo Family... C .O .P., WARRIOR$ thru
T.P.C ... . MERRYGOROUND thru Merry
Records or Cage ... HONEY DEEP WET thru
Cage.. . AUTO MOD, SADIE SADS thru
Wechselbalg . Most Kyoto bands such as
FUCK GEEZ, The SADIST thru M.C.R. Co .
GHOUL thru Noise Room . Will anyon e
write back? I'm not sure, but give it a try .
That's it for now-- Roger Armstrong/
1416 Midorigaoka, Zama-shi/ Kanagawaken 228/ Japan .
P.S. C.O.P. broke up, and I left NO LI P
as drummer . Reasons for this vary, so out
of the ashes will hopefully be something
good . Any letters for NO LIP should b e
addressed to : Akira Fukuda/ Kitazawa-so u
18/ Kitazawa 3-20-10/ Setagaya-ku Tokyo /
Japan.
And like I said before, I got myself
into debt but I d4 promise to pay off all
that I owe . If you have waited long enoug h
for a letter from me, how about droppin g
me a polite little postcard to remind me .
In the meantime, send no records for sal e
or trade until I say I'm in the black . OK?
Thanx for your tremendous patience an d
understanding .

Minutes of music fo r
U.S . HC? Do you lik e
International HC? We've got 2 4
hours of it ; 170 bands/15 countrie s
waiting for your ears . Any 5 for $17 .
Half the tapes are already newl y
remastered . Most tapes on TDK or
Equivalent. KML Tapes (Pensacola, FLA) is also distirbutin g
some BCT's . THANX, VIK.
f
Ao 170g OulR
S EE tlflg tirTOn'E
Do you like 60
$4? Do you like

Fu Lt.

2.'i-TAPe LtST1131

Italy) Will be
touring the U .S. from Aug . .' to Sept .5 .
Bands : are you touring then? Give us a
Call. Gig Promoters : interested in doing a show ? Call. We're still looking for a
Van or any large vehicle as well as a few
Marshall Amps ; so if you in a position to
be of any help whatsoever then give us a

INDIGESTI(from

call(after 5PM,on Weekends, or whenever )

and let's talk about what we can do mak e
the tour a great thing for everybody .
Also, anybody with info on how othe r
foriegn bands' tours are coming Let' s
exchange info,ok? We'll releasin g
the great INDIGESTI LP with a
new cover as soon as we get th e
cover(already got the MasterTape) .
Christopher 619-586-1265 .
Look for Instigators and Detonator s
Tour this August . One shot time to
see this English and the Italian Band .

IN ;-V
' .

WORLD HC DIRECTORY wil l
We'd also like to apologize to all be available in July . Lists of contactss
bands who have sent tapes in for gigs, bands, radio stations, zine
the last 8 months, since we're trying distibuters, shops, labels, & otler HC
to do more projects the Comps have Independents, as well as a compile d
been held up. We are trying to do complete ' How To ' section + larg e
our best
the Soviet Shadow' Easter n
. z6 INS!7GfpTo s L-IvE86 "/~3 ~a 'Under
Bloc report (freshly radiated) . Full
'' .-r
Info in next month's ad .
Finland - USA Joint Tape
BCT ff2i-KAAOSII $3
ENTROPY-SPASTIC RATS-CAUSTIC DEFIANC E
MASSACRE PRAVDA-POLIISIVALTIO
ITWe Can Do Whatever We Want" tNu-c''C,,
j v S. Tou ir
BCT
LP - Best of our first 11 topes .
-1}i, S Su vv~ v - E2
We can ' t keep this shit up, thou$ands in debt . unreleased
+ rare HC / Thrash f es .
Help us someday break even while geting your US/Italy/Finlandu ne u
B .C .Tapes
ears kicked. Try some of these tapes or the LP . Songs. We're also out of Bands-29
.Blue ViRecords
for NOW (Did 400, will do 600
And if you ' ve just never actually gotten around nyl
PO Box 16205
more when we have enough money,
to finding out what BCT is all about ; Perhaps sonvoA),
3sl'S-Id
San Diego, CA 9211 6
it's time to write, free catalog .
tl}In s ,d1
3wrL~arv11 L z los-e NC?
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IAN SAYS

-toUR RE=AO
INFO :
1-o16-965(,1
BIL L

PE
SAYS
t
. 1 uo Be
s1ATE DEPNESNON

_

PLASMA ALLIANCE - "We Can't Walt" E P
Ilot! A ver politically mullvaled record that als o
socks you In the a0 with Its music . Gruff as hell locals.
great ( M a s h , and nspiring lyrics and package all rid up to
05.99 ..• 'TY)
40 0Presslon Records. 909 Upton Ave . . Springfield, M I
4901 5
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E ,S-SSN
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DECIDE . . .

c/o flit IAtr e
9111 1r.
mo
S0r1a1fM0 . MI NIIIS

10 TRACKS OF SLUDGIWG, CRUNCHING, SPLEEN-GRIND/NG TUNES !
'? OO
"TOO H ' LL . M- A. iMeo
" sxArr CEH■ LLS DoWNh1Y SP/ve . . . " - T. SL~1GBooA1 $
PP d
PASSAGE . . . " - DANTE
"SUCI3 ►4A$ THE
o■v wI RECORDS/leed ;n EarVroduc~ia,s Cds or o .

US, TOUR SUMMER '86

JULY 12 - KENOSHA,WI
JULY 13-CH CAGO,

I

TLL

JULY 14-MINN ., MN

1

dEEDING Et~R~
(ress
-ad
below )

BL

JULY' 15 - DES Mo(NES, IOWA
JULY 18 - BOULDER, C O

JULY 22 - Bo1 SE, IDAHO . . .

THIS IS JUST THE $EGINNtNG► !
FOR BOOKING INFO,ETC RIVET

333 WATKINS LANE
BATTLE CREEK , MI 4ao1 7
(616) 964- egPt
w!
(it

-SW
on TAANG Records Mid July . GangGreen skateboard deck
l
Mini LP
Lao, : for r the new GangGreen
For more info contact GangGreen 15 Barrows S t
ull Skates out soon . '
*'marvSactured by Skul
'Allston, MA 02134
4i ::I., : .

1'4*Jt

s

e
e
G avIgGl'

WASTED NIGHT TOUR SLMMER 8 6

N

M118 LongBeach CA Fender's Ballroo m
3 Philly PA Revival
19 San Francisco CA On Broadwa y
4 New Brunswick NJ Court Tavern20 Fresno CA K of C
5 Allentown PA Caddy Shacckt 22 SanJose C A
6 Stamford CT Anthrax ,,
23 San Francisco CA The Stone
7 New York NY The Cat Club :' 24 Bakersfield CA
8 Montreal Canada Rising Sun 25 Hollywood CA Club Linger e
9 Toronto Stanwood r"`' Vii►.
26 L .A . TBA
10 Detroit
Traxx .-_
27 Phoenix AZ Metro
11 Cincinnati
29 Amarillo TX
12 Milwaukee WI C-Club30 Dallas TX Twilight Room
ll Aug
2. 13 Chicago IL Metro
1 Atlanta GA Metroplex
14 StLouis IA) Turner Hall~~, .= "" 2 Savanah GA Sugar Mtn Teen Cnt r
;
15 Lawrence KS The Outhouse ~` "' 3 Raleigh NC Fallout Shelte r
:ti : . 17 Tucson AZ The Backdoor

GRAB SOME WOOD BUB ,
HERE'S 4 MORE FOR YA. . .
BEDLAM
PLEASED YOUTH
SKULLS
41%4
PLEASED YOUTH

11
;
"TOTAL BEDLAM"

"LOST IN SPACE"

REMIXED & REMASTERE D
BACK TO HAUNT YOU
LIKE YOUR WORST NIGHTMAR E
CONTAINS THE HITS M .T .V.
AND A .I .D.S .

$5.00

Also Available :

7 SONG E .P .
MORE RIPPIN' SLUDGE FRO M
JERSEYS' HERB KING S

New.

"DANGEROUS
CHOO CHOO"

DEBUT L.P .
14 PEPPY TUNES TO LIVE BY

"DRESS UP
AND DIE "

DEBUT 6 SONG E .P .
ROCK-N-ROLL PLAYED
THE ONLY WAY! !

$4.00
$6.00
$5 .00
CHILDREN IN ADULT JAILS "MAN OVERCOME BY WAFFLE IRON"
"NEW JERSEYS' GOT IT?" 9 Bands—18 Songs & Booklet

PLUS MORE RECORDS, T-SHIRTS, BUTTONS & POSTERS
SEND S .A .S .E. FOR CATALOG . ALL PRICES POSTAGE PAID - OVERSEAS, ADD EXTRA POSTAG E
Checks and Money Orders Made Payable to JAMES DUNLEV Y

B+
10

$4 .99
$6 .50

STORES — GET IN TOUCH WITH US AND DEAL DIRECT !
COMING THIS SUMMER, NEW L.P . BY ADRENALIN O .D .

's

BUY OUR
RECORDS

BUY OUR RECORD S
P .O . BOX 36 3
VAUXHALL, NJ 07088
(201) 688-084 2

Distributed by:
Important, Dutch East, Caroline,
Systematic, Toxic Shoc k
Rough Trade & Greenworl d

COWING SOON- NEW STUPIDS LP ,
NEW DEPRAVED LP ;
KI4ALP ;
LEGION OF PARASITES LP

y 1 1a
S j
AOA/OI POLLOI 'UNLIMITED 0 G ENOCIDE'LP ,
4 SPLIT LP £3 .75/$10/£4 .75/£6,2 5

ALSO AVAILABLE ON CO R
VICIOUS CIRCLE 'THE PRICE OF PROGRESS'LP A
DEPRAVED 'COME ON DOUN'LP A
DECLINO/NEGAZIONE 'MUCCHIO SELVAGGIO'LP A
CONCRETE SOX 'YOUR TURN NEXT'LP A
SACRILEGE'BEF.IND THE REALMS OF MADNESS'LP 3
CCM/I REFUSEIT : 'PERMANENT SCAR'LP B
STUPIDS 'PERUVIAN VACATION'LP B
ANGOR MAT 'GENERAL STRIKE' LP B
A .O .A .'WHO ARE THEY TRYING TO CON'I2" C
STUPIDS 'VIOLENT NUN'EP D
XPOZEZ'FORCEFED THE TRUTH DRUG'EP D
SEND IRC/$I FOR MAIL ORDER LIS T
ADD $I TO US CHECKS TO COVER BANK CHARGE S
AIRMAIL OUTSIDE UK
A-£4/US $IO/Eur£5/Others £6 .5 0
B-£3/$9/£4/£5 .5 0
6-52 .50/$8/E3 .50/£ 5
D-£I .30/$4/£I .70/£2

COR RECORDS
BOX 333
37 STOKES CROFT
BRISTOL BS2 3PY
ENGLAN D

APOSTLES 'LIVES & TIMES OF . . .
i£4/$IO/£5/£6 .50

PLACEBO RECORD S

Grotto of Miracles
The long awaited 2nd L P
by the Sun City Girls ,
13 songs

My Movie 4 5
The new one by JFA
3 brand new songs

6 .00

2 .50
The New Manson Famil y
The first full length
LP by the Mighty Sphincter ,
13 songs
6.0 0

PLACEBO RECORDS
P.O. Box 2331 6
Phoenix, Az . 85063

Send $1 .00 for Catalog & Sticke r

H
SMAS
SKATE ROCK
VOL.4

Please rush me THRASHER MAGAZINE'S SKATE ROCK . I'm
enclosing a check or money order for $7 .95 for each . Payable to
THRASHER MAGAZINE, P.O. Box 884570, San Francisco, C A
94188-4570 .
Check choices : SKATE ROCK VOL. 1 q cassette only
SKATE ROCK VOL. 2 q cassette q L p
SKATE ROCK VOL. 3 q cassette q L p
SKATE ROCK VOL. 4 q cassette q L p

Name

SKATE MASTERTAT E
STEVE CABALLERO
McSHRE D
TUPELO CHAIN SE X
SKIP ENGBLOM

SCRAM
SHREDDED STEAL E
CARGO CULT
SCREAMIN' SIRENS

Addres s
City

State Zi p

Add $1.00 postage & handling for each LP ordered. California residents add 6.5% sales tax .

